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! December WHAT's INsiDE: 
~ 1991 CELEBRATING THE HOLIDAYS • "IMAJICA" 
,... 
EWSBRIE4 
WeD, well, well The teachers decided 
oot to go on strike! Phecew! Now that I 
caught my breath, I can talk about the issue. 
A lot of teens were avtdly watching news-
casts during November worrymg whether 
the teochcrs would "strike" again. ThiS was 
a vcry crucial umc;cspcctally for scmors. 
Application deadline! would have been one 
btg mess. Well. lcrl; nor even mention L1w 
terrible thmgs would have gotten. Let'SJUSt 
thank our lucky star that the teachers sculcd 
for a 3 percent pay raJSC tht ·year whtch wtll 
be followed by 7 percent r.usc nex t year. 
Although there was a settlement made. there 
wtll be several cutba ks tn the )·stem m-
cluding more schools clo mg next. year and 
cutbacks m transportation. 
EHr since the ~o,·. 6 outbur t at 
Farragut High School, a prcdommanlly 
Hispamc school where I~"' ere mJu.rcd and 
40arrested, the local media has been paymg 
lots of attention to school rioting. But Lhis 
tnctdent IS nolhmg nc"'. It's only the fir.-t of 
such a large sue LhiS }Car. Last }car sc,eral 
schools h.ld maJOr uproars includmg \I! or-




The Art Institute is offering some fun-
filled "holly day" festivities. The events 
include 30-mtnutc gallery lectures from 
December 18-23 beginning at 12:30 p.m. 
Each participant will receive a free intro-
duction to the master works of an in the 
pcrmanant collectJon. There wtll also be 
workshops offered from noon to 3:00 bc-
gmmng on Dec. 27 and continuing through 
Dec. 30. For more information call Mu-
seum Educauon at (3 12) 44 3-1680. 
QUICK-Do you know ""here last years 
yearbook is? Accordmg to a recent study 
by Louts H.lrns and Associates, most 
Amencans do. Yearbooks were named by 
bolh parents and teens as Lhc number one 
keepsake from htghschool. The survey 
questioned 500 teens and LhetrparenL~ . Ftfty 
percent of the ~ens satd they would keep 
their yearbook. The yearbook has alway~ 
stood a~ a marker of ume, a ptcec that 
studcnLo; put tOgelher Lhcmsclvcs to remem-
ber Lhetr htgh school yCJ.r\. So. store your 
book away m the attic. it mtght be good for 
a fcv. laughs 1n the future. 
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Did you know that nearly 500 books are 
labeled dangerous and are being banned? 
Most arc censored because of their direct 
references to sex, aJLhough books such as 
Little Red Ridmg Hood was banned in 
California because of wine present in an 
illustrauon. Other books being challenged 
arc "Of Mtcc and Mcn","Thc Wttchcs",'1 
Know Why The Caged Bird Sings", and 
"Angel Face". Schools are constdcrcd to 
be the number one promoter to pull books 
off Lhc library shelves. Lucluly, only 15 
percent ofthcaucmpLc; arc actually success-
ful. 
You better sit down for this! Executives 
nauon-wtdc arc attempting to nd mal ls of 
teens who arc hangmg ouL In fact, even at 
Lhc Watcrtower clac;sical music is being 
played to stop lottenng teens. But it is not 
working ... HA!HA1 Chtcago teens arc not 
offended -tf we can listen toelcvatormustc, 
we can certainly handle classtcal mustc. 
I 
-Jolle 'llrola 
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Get the most out of 
' 1 Can you work a You there! 
11 Macintosh? 
Writer, that is. 
Jotn our team by calling 
Jolie 'icola or Liz Kaufman 
at 663-0543 
New Expression 
fo r your students! 
NE lesson plans 
stimulate thought and 
discuss ion. 
To receive copies, contact 
Paul Pinks ton at 
663-0543 
Use PageMaker? with the camera!! 
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For more 1nformat1on 
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Washington, D.C. 
deals with 'shelter kids' 
ASHINGTON,D.C. (YNS)-
Lurking among Washington 
area classrooms is a group of 
students who face more than 
the everyday hassles of homework, ex-
ams, and teachers. For as they leave 
school, they have all but a home to return 
to. 
Few people realize the extent of the 
homeless youth problem, says Ella 
McCall, a social worker for Voices from 
the Streets, a non-profit group assisting 
homeless kids that encourages involve-
ment in the arts. When kids with a home 
confront homeless Icids, McCall says 
they are often cruel. 
"You couldn't go out (of the 
shelter)without people looking at you," 
recalls Charlene Williams, 13, who was 
homeless for two and a half years. 
When DionneJohnson,13, was home-
less, he said , "Kids used to mess with me 
and came up to me and wanted to fight me 
just because I was homeless." 
Although Johnson didn' t buckle under 
the pressure, many do, says McCall. "Ev-
ery evening some children came into my 
office .. Some were very ashamed of liv-
ing in a shelter. I saw some families with 
five or six children saying they don't live 
in a shelter. The stigma can be horrible." 
The precise number of homeless stu-
dents in the region is hard to come by. 
Beverly Johnson, director of homeless 
education of the Washington, D.C. Pub-
lic Schools, said her division serves 
more than 400 students. Nationally, 43 
percent of the 500,000 homeless kids 
don't attend school regularly, according 
to the National Coalition on the Home-
less. 
It is also hard to defme homeless teen-
agers, says Garlon Hall, head of Youth 
For Tomorrow New Life Center, an out-
reach program in Bristol, Va "My defi-
nition of homeless is where the person 
has nowhere to go without government 
or church intervention. But then it's ex-
tended to teens: actions force them out of 
home, they may not be on a comer but 
they're living at a friend's house." 
Fairfax County Public Schools have 
recently centralized school registration 
and immunization efforts in a program, 
FOCUS, which lets parents register in their 
shelter instead of spending time and money 
going to offices across the country. 
Fairfax also cuts some of the stigma by 
having buses pick up homeless kids first so 
no one sees them coming from or leaving 
the shelter, said Pamela Dunn, director of 
educational services at the Embry Rucker 
homeless shelter in Reston, Va. 
The educational success of these kids 
depends on who you talk to. Social worker 
McCall says, "Kids from Voices From the 
Streets are honor roll students ... my group 
did pretty well." 
Yet Dunn, who primarily supervises el-
ementary students, says, "Many of them are 
below grade level." Dunn cites many factors 
for this: families moving from shelter to 
shelter, and in certain cases, the parents' 
illiteracy. 
Despite such coordinated efforts, major 
problems - especially transportation -
still haunt homeless youth. 
Dionne says he took four or five 
Metrobuses to get to school"out of my own 
pocket" 
And Aubrey Powell, 13, who usually 
took two or three buses on his six-mile trek 
to school, was hit by a car on the way from 
his shelter while crossing the intersection 
labeled by the AAA as the most dangerous 
in the city. He suffered a broken thigh and 
missed at least five months of school 
The D.C. School Board considered 
sending bus service to his shelter, but last 
September cancelled all such plans. 
Advocates of the homeless say public 
opinion is rising against them and yet more 
long-term solutions must be found. Says 
McCall, "(Mayor Sharon Pratt) Dixon is 
adding to public opinion {after dismissal of 
needed legislation Initiative 17) that says,' 
We don' t want to spend any more money on 
students. What are we going to do with 
homeless mothers? Kids that are living at 
laundromats and friend's houses?" 
Jonathon "Chip" GoinesisalOthgrader 
at Thomas Jefferson High School in Vir-
ginia. He is managing editor of the View-
points section of Young D.C., a member 
newspaper of Youth Communication 
network. 
CHICAGO HOMELESS TEENS 
A knock on 
the door came at 
2 o'clock in the 
"/ mornzng. 
opened the door 
and she's 
myself in this situ-
ation. I'm used to 
doing nothing and 
the results are 
nothing. That's 
me," he says. 
Mosley turned to 
his friends, hop-
ping from one 
house to the next 
until he ended up 
on the streets with 
other homeless 
teens, many of 
whomfollowedthe 
same path he took. 
standing there," 
says Sandy Eddy, 




sight of a 
homeless teenage 
"You go through 
all of your friends 
and families," says 
Eddy. Homeless 
teens "go stay with Homeless teen Constance Jones, 18, ponders her 
future through a window at Teen Living Programs. this friend a couple 
of weeks and, if 
you're lucky, a 
girl. "She had tears rolling 
down her face, and she 
said,'/ wanna come home.' 
So I let her in." 
or many teens, home is Teen Living 
Programs, one of about 10 organizations 
in Chicago established to assist home-
less teens. 
"It's like everybody here is a family," says 
18-year-old Constance Jones, who was a casu-
alty of her parents' divorce. "I would go back 
and forth between my mom and my dad," she 
says. 
"I was staying with my mom and she and I 
never got along." At 17, Jones was brought to 
Teen Living Programs by her mother. 
Debbie Hind, director of the program, ex-
plains the making of a homeless teen: "In many 
cases they were from massive family crises." 
"The family's messed up," says Eddy. "The 
family itself is so dysfunctional--poverty, al-
coholism, drug abuse, sexual abuse, physical 
abuse, mental abuse, abandonment." 
Instead of coping or dealing with those prob-
lems, many teens choose to walk away from 
them. In some cases, they are literally forced by 
their parents to walk away. 
Abraham Mosley was 17 when his mother 
kicked him out, but not without reason. "I 
would get a job and quit, get a job and quit I 
wouldn 'tgo to school. I've been involved with 
breaking the law." He spent time in a drug 
rehabilitation program and juvenile hall for 
residential burglary and theft. 
Because of this, Mosley partly blames him-
self for becoming homeless."It's me. I put 
couple of months. 
Once you learn you're not welcome there, you 
go someplace else." 
Next stop: the streets, where the struggle for 
survival becomes more dangerous. Homeless 
teens often resort to panhandling, prostitution, 
or pornography for money. 
To offer a safer path, Teen Living Programs, 
like other organizations, sends out its outreach 
team, SCORE (Street Choices Offered toRe-
habilitate the Exploited). 
"They just go out there and try to make 
connections with kids they see on the streets," 
says Eddy. They "talk with them, tell them 
what's available, offer them services in the 
street, ... passing out condoms, giving them re-
ferral services. The whole goal is to develop a 
relationship with them so that the Icids trust 
them ... so they can start turning their life 
around." 
However, organizations like Teen Living 
Programs are scarce, and as the number of 
these teens increase, their future grows bleaker. 
Estimates of homeless teens in the Chicago 
area range from 10,000 to 100,000. 
"The city doesn't feel any commitment to 
(anyone) under the age of 18," says Hind. 
Although Eddy has encountered a homeless 
child as young as 8, most are 16- to 18-year-
olds. 
Eddy said adult shelters do not house teens 
under 18. And those shelters don't offer 18-
year-olds services like Teen Living Programs 
does, such as opportunities to live in foster 
homes and employment training. 
"When you're that age you need an adult in 
your life," says Eddy. "You need a stable 
home, someplace that's nurturing, that'swarm 
where you can grow." 
- Sheila Calamba 
Lincoln Park 
'' 
EXHIBIT PHOTOS ARE SELF PORTRAITS 
Cover pholo by Shadonna (1989) 
(Above) A teen IS ready to "shoot back" aJ homelessfli!SS 
Photo by Daniel //all, age 9 . (1990) 
Photos courtesy of ''Shooting Back," Washington, D.C .. 
©Hefl. in, IO,likedplaying st wtth his 8-year-old brother, Norman, on the rrulroad traclcs behind 
the warehouse. They enjoyed find-
ing rolls of red tape in lhe dump by 
the tracks, left over from nearby busi-
nesses that had shut down. They had 
playful fights by wrapping each other 
up tn red tape. Other times they 
would use the tape to block entrances 
to the room that they lived in at the 
Carpenter Shelter. 
Chris liked playing with Norman 
so much at the rrulroad traclcs that he 
even took a picture of his brother 
standtng there. AJong with nearly 
I 00 other photos t.aJc:en by other 
homeless youths tn the areas around 
Washmgton D.C., Chris' picture is a 
part of the "Shooting Back" exhibit 
at the Chtldren's Express Museum. 
The exhtbtt was first displayed in 
Washington D C. and is now touring 
wtlhin the Children's Museum net-
work around lhe country for three 
years. After Jan. 5, when the exh1bit 
closes at the Chtldren's Express Mu-
seum here tn Chtcago, "Shooung 
Back" will be gomg to Ph1ladelphia. 
The exhibit that took one and a haJf 
years to complete was the idea of 1 im 
Hubbard, a photographer who at the 
time was with the United Press Inter-
nationaJ (UPI). 
"I was doing the thtngs photojour-
naltsts do tn Washington, covering 
the pres1dent, Congress, the Penta-
gon, and all of those things back in 
the early '80s,' satd Hubbard. 
At one point he began to notice the 
many homeless people in Washing-
ton D.C. with their bags and shop-
ping carts. 
"At the same time, the President of 
the U.S., whoattheumewasReagan, 
was saying there weren't any home-
less people in the country. So I started 
taking pictures of them and got to 
know them," said Hubbard. 
He publtshcd a book with those 
ptctures and labeled lhe homeless 
people as American refugees. His 
global interest in homeless children 
developed as he traveled around the 
world for the UPI. 
"As I got to know some of the 
chtJdren living in shelters, I was struck 
by the fact that they were just like the 
lads m Ind.ta. They were locked out 
of the system," saJd Hubbard. 
While visiting a homeless family 
living in a motel room, Hubbard no-
ticed how one wall was covered with 
pictures children drew. Though fi-
nancial instability kept the family far 
from living in comfort, Hubbard was 
impressed by how the mother dis-
played her children's art work in her 
own little gallery. 
The idea for the "Shooting Back" 
Two sisters and a brother share an injured pigeon's pain. Photo by Charlene Williams, age 11 
project grew from that visit. Instead 
of him documenting homeless youths, 
he wanted the homeless youths to take 
pictures of their everyday lives. 
Chris and Nonnan's lives changed 
drastically for the worst when their 
father lost his job at a construction 
company. Hecouldn'tpay the renton 
their apartment, so he moved his fam-
ily into the shelter. 
The shelter where Chris and 
Nonnan Jived was an old warehouse 
with four sections, with separate ones 
for families, single females, single 
males, and a control section for the 
homeless substance abusers needing 
more supervision. 
"One Saturday, Jim came down (to 
our room) and asked if we wanted to 
take pictures. We asked our mom and 
she said, 'Sure,"' said Chris, who was 
first attracted to the idea of having 
something to do on Saturdays. Now 
looking back, Chris admitted that the 
project has kept him out of trouble. 
Before the project, "I kept on get-
ting in trouble with the police and all 
that.," he said. "I kept on stealing 
bikes. Every time I did that I would get 
in trouble. There were kids who stole 
and they got me to do it for them." 
While walking around the block 
with the camera, Nonnan likes to take 
pictures of "gross things" because he 
said they attract more attention. 
Norman and Chris both believe that 
snoDDII1l.' cart to race against an eager 
runner Photo by Daniel /Ia// age 9. ( 1989) (Below) A family stays together 
even without a home. Photo by Yolanda. 0?89)_ 
once they get the attention of others, 
they can then tell people with their 
pictures that even homeless kids can 
do things, if they are given the chance. 
I feel pretty proud," said Chris, 
looking at his photographs framed on 
the wall, "because I think I can do 
things like that." 
The black and white of the photos 
focuses on the drama behind each 
picture. In one photo, a boy holds a 
pigeon with a broken wing. His sister, 
who set the camera on a timer, is 
gritting her teeth, apparently feeling 
the pigeon's pain. In another picture, 
a homeless boy sits at the bottom of a 
stairwell, staring despondently out a 
window. 
Chris and Nonnan' s father has got-
ten another job, and since has moved 
his family back into an apartment. 
They have been touring with Hubbard 
to promote the project and have re-
cently been in Paris. With big smiles, 
Nonnan commented that the fries in 
France were superior. Chris agreed. 
They (the youths) held up some of 
1/omeless teen Calvin Stewart, 17. spied these children playing aJ Malcolm X 
park in Washington, D.C . 
the humanity that comes through in 
spite of circumstances ... somc of the 
joy that kids are always looking for in 
life and happiness," said Hubbard. 
With help from foundations, busi-
nesses, and individuals who donated 
equipment., chemical supplies, and 
their time to serve as photo mentors, 
Shooting Back" involved 200 to 300 
youths from six shelters. 
"It's an aggressive title. These are 
aggressive times," said Hubbard." Kids 
should do something aggressive to 
society because it has done nasty jobs 
to them ... the kids should be shooting 
back at us because of the world we 
have left them." 
-Mal Dang 
Von Steuben 
Norman finds something interesting along the Washington, D.C. railroad tracks and Chris 1/ejlin, age 9 captures the 
moment. (J990) ~
DECEMBER1991 ~G) 
Are property values more important than homeless teens? 
r a year 
and a half, the Northside 
Ecunzenical Night Ministry 
has been working on 
opening a shelterfor 
honzeless youths, which will 
be called the 
Open Door Progran1. 
After a lot of planning 
and invoJvement in legalities 
to gain a shelter license, it is 
finally scheduled to open 
early 1992. 
inda Hart, project coordinator, eltplamed the 
JOri~ of the effon and time of the orgaru-
zauon was spent on prepanng a case to 
present to the Zoning Board of Appeals 
to get penmss10n for the use of the 
propcny on North Clark Street for 
the hcltcr. The ground work for the 
case mcludcd talking to surrounding 
bu incsscs and residents to gain their 
suppon for the proJeeL 
Though mo. tly suppon was given 
to the shelter, oppo:;iuon was also 
cvtdenL 
Se"eral resident! eltpresscd that 
they dtd not want such a shelter in 
theu communJty because 11 would 
attract undesirable young people, 
said Han. They were afrrud the 
youths would create problems w1th 
graffiu and vandalism. ThiS then 
would lower theu propeny values. 
"Those aren't realtsuc fears," srud 
Han. 
Not only are they unrealisuc, they 
clearly show the insertStUvity and 
ignorance of those reSJdents. 
W1thout the proper ass1stance to get 
them back on track, the youths can 
more easily become "undesirable" 
when they have no other place to 
turn to but to gangs and other Vlolent 
acuvities. 
u • .• they did not want . .. a shelter in 
their community ... it would attract 
undesirable young people . .. 
They were afraid the 
(homeless) youths would create 
problems with graffiti and vandalism . 
. . lowering their property values . .. " 
Most homeless teens arc not 
running to but rather from some 
place or thing. That place could be 
an abusive environment or one 
where they arc neglected and 
uncarcd for. Some youths m1ght be 
involved 10 relauortShtps that have 
become unbearable with parents or 
other guardians. If those teens 
deetdc to leave home and give up 
the basic necessiues of food and 
shelter, thcu drasuc consequences of 
theu acuons can only be responses 
to drastic situauons. 
After runnmg away from some-
thing and then decidmg to run to 
help, Jt would be most damaging to 
them if no help is avrulable. 
It isn't SOCiety's responsibiJjty to 
criucize the homeless for their 
condition because u does not show 
them how to make Improvements. 
It isn't society's place to pretend to 
be obliVlous to the problem, because 
that definitely does not contribute to 
the solution. When the homeless 
reach out for help, it is society's 
responsibiljty to reach back and 
connect with them. 
If these reasons fail to convince 
communitie that more help is 
needed, maybe these numbers can. 
A study done by a governor's task 
force tn 1985 concluded that there 
arc 21,000 homeless youths in the 
state, almost half of wh1ch are m 
Ch1cago. Four thousand of them 
arc under 18. 
On the other end of the number 
hnc, there are only about 10 shelters 
1n the c1ty that as 1St homeless 
youths. The Open Door Program 
w11l poss1bly be the eleventh. This 
sheller wtll serve 16 teenagers at a 
ume. It's a small number compared 
to how many homeless youths there 
are in the city, but it1s a sohd step 
toward helping the problem. Now 





November 25- December 31 "A 
ChnstmasCarol"presented by the Goodman 
Theatre at 200 S. Columbus Dr. Ttckets 
range from $20 - $30. Performances are 
Mondays {12/23 & 12/30 only), Tuesdays 
(except 12/24 & 12/31), Wednesdays (ex-
cept 12/25) at 7:30pm.; Fridays, Saturdays, 
and Sundays {Eltcept 12(29) at 8:00pm; and 
matinees on Mondays ( 12/23 & 12/30 on! y). 
Tuesdays {12/31 only), Wednesdays {12{17 
only), and Thursdays {12/19 & 12{16 only) 
at 2 p.m.; and Saturdays (e.xcept12{ll) and 
Sundays at 2:30p.m. For further information 
call the Goodman box office at 443-3800. 
December 23 (5:30pm). Stones for the 
Season. Shanta and AJ1ce Rub10 wtll share 
hohday tales. Through chants, songs, poetry, 
and stones. Shanta shares the cultural heritage 
of Afncan people from the Caribbean, African-
Amencan, and African cultures. Ahce Rubio 
tells an ongmal "Urban Chnstmas Tale" com-
bmes 1mages ofChn tmas past w1th Christmas 
present and celebrau~s the City of Chicago. 
Shanta is a member of the Association of Black 
Storytellers and The Nauonal Associauon for 
the Preservation and Perpetuation ofS tory telling 
(NAPPSA). {Chicago Pubhc Library's Cultural 
Center 78 E. Washington.) 
December 12-15. "Lighting the Path" 
presented by the Muntu Dance Theatre of 
Chicago at the Katherine Dunham Theatre of 
Kennedy-KJOg College, 6800 S. Wentworth 
Ave. T1clcets arc S12 for adults and S6for 
sen1or citizens and ch1ldren under 12, except 
for Dec. 12 which is a benefit performance 
and tickets will cost $25. Performance times 
are 8 p.m. on Dec. 12, 13, and 14, and 3 p.m. 
on the 15th. Muntu Dance Theater performs 
interpretations of African and African 
American dance. For tickets and further 
information, call602-113S. 
For more holiday spirit, check out pages 8 to 9! 
December 26 (5:30pm) The New Yam 
FestivalDANCEPERFORMANCE,MUSIC& 
LECTURE. Darlene Blackburn Dancerseltplore 
the roots of Kwanzaa as they recreate ''The New 
Yam Festival," a celebration of the harvest of 
new yams in the Southeastern state of Nigeria, 
West Africa. Performed and discussed pieces 
include "Ancestral Worship," "New Yam 
Song,"and "Agbadza". Kwanzaa is an African-
American holiday of fliSt frujts, which comes 
directly out of the tradition of agricultural peoples 
of Africa who celebrate and give thanks for 
harvest. "The New Yam Festival," as well as 
Kwanzaa, lasts for seven days. (Cultural Center 
78 E. Washington.) 
"le the local mouse 
dines from the dog's food 
bowl, the one coat of off-
white paint fights to 
overcome the cell block 
orange's control of the 
wall, and the aroma from 
each room brings another 
level of nausea. 
You try to make yourself 
comfortable on the paper-
thin couch cushions, 
hoping not to let on that 
you want to scream in 
horror because one of the 
native insects (a roach) 
just jitterbugged on your 
hand, right before your 
host just politely swatted it 
with his bare hand 
instinctively. 
question of 'why?' that never seems "He worries too much," says Liz, 
to change. "especially since that one guy got 
The tenants of this abode are the shot down the street not too long 
couple- Larry* and Liz* - and a ago." 
silent giant named Dennis, an illegal When they fll'St moved they 
roommate who stays there to help believed that they were more open 
pay the rent. with other people. Now they agree 
Even though the apartment has an that they live like hermits. Every 
empty, abandoned feel to it- its now and then they go to the store, 
only furnishings are two love seats and maybe a movie if they save up 
found in the alley and a weight enough money. 
bench used also as a two-in-one "Our biggest thrill of the day is 
table/seat set- it is overwhelm- usually waking up," says Larry. 
ingly crowded, with Larry, Liz, Larry and Liz met at a church 
Dennis, their two dogs Princess and camp the summer of 1987. Back 
Hooch, and their two babies Arnie* then, Larry had a smooth, unlined 
and Larry Jr.* "We all manage to face, jet -black hair, and a toothy, 
get along by shifting at the right crooked smile. At 5-foot-8, Liz was 
time, and juggling our possessions," well-built and had an easy-going 
said Liz. nature. 
Larry is 18, a high school dropout Today, Larry dyes his graying 
who hasn't worked for the past year hair, has new lines in his face and 
or so. He says, "I got on public aid bleeding gums due to lack of dental 
hoping that one of their job pro- care. Liz has not lost the weight she 
grams for youths would get me gained from her pregnancies. What 
somewhere, but recently they have she has lost is her easygoing nature. 
been cancelled along with medical Tense, she often snaps at others' 
care cuts, and I'm worried about behavior. 
how I'm going to keep the kids up Larry Jr. is 2 months old, and 
with their shots." Arnie is 18 months. "Larry Jr. 
"They never think about the almost never cries, which is rare for 
children that depend on this stuff to a newborn, but Arnie cries about 
survive. They just presume that every single thing, even when she's 
everybody on aid is lazy and just happy," says Larry, sighing and 
gets on aid because they don't feel looking at the ceiling. 
like working. I want to work, I'm "I guess they're OK, at least for 
tired of being poor." now, but I'm afraid that if they don't 
Liz, 17, is also a high school have any physical diseases, they 
dropout, but plans to return to might get caught by some of these 
teen-aged couple who recently pants in the family," she says. "I gangs." 
"Once for some reason he did tell 
us a little bit about himself, like he 
was married but his wife died, and 
his daughter kicked him out, so he's 
been living at shelters and receiving 
checks from the state (they don't 
know why yet)." The two dogs are 
for protection, they're too small 
right now to do anything, but at least 
they bark a lot, and that's some 
help," says Liz. "The reason we 
need protection is because lately a 
few of the apartments in the 
building were broken into. The 
building is getting worse, even 
though I didn't think it was possible. 
"The other day I saw this guy 
pissing in the hallway downstairs. 
And drug dealers seem to love it in 
this building, because they'll be here 
all day selling to all these addicts 
and s--." 
The building is a four-story, U-
shaped complex. The front door has 
been closed for about eight months 
because of building problems, so 
tenants have to walk through the 
alley to the back steps. "The alley 
stinks, and our windows are right 
over it," says Larry. 
"At night," he continues, "all the 
comers have gang members on them 
and all you hear is M.F. this and b-
- that, you can look out the 
window and watch the police drive 
by a drug sale scared half to death. 
The lady next door is always getting 
beat up by her pimp, or somebody 
she picked up. The people across the 
way walk around buck-naked at 
night, and believe me it isn't pretty." W hese customs are new for a school as soon as possible. ''I'm the other diseases -like drugs and ave gone from living on pay the bills, I do the house work, Dennis almost never speaks, Chicago's West side to its lower and I take care of the children most except for an unexpected occasional ENDPARTONE .. . 
South side, from open windows and of the time." joke. "We're amazed every time he SEEJANUARYS NEFORPARTTWO 
locks, to bars and gates. Larry interrupts quickly, saying, moves, let alone speaks. We've 
Everything in this couple's environ- "But I make up most of the rules, asked him questions, but all we get 
ment is new for them, except for the like she can't go out after dark." is a despondent stare," says Larry. • Not their real names 
~--·--"·•""-- •·11i!i'!&BERJ99f1~@ 
Aries (March 21-April19) 
Mystery, intrigue and glamour are highlighted. Emphasize excite-
ment; change your daily routine and put 8 litUe spice in your life. 
Fun awaits you with 8 Pisces. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
You should deal with pmctical matters right now. A love relation-
ship with 8 Capricorn is strong despite a recent dispute. You have 
the strength and patience to make it work. 
Gemini (May 21-June 20) 
This is 8 perfect time to make friends and voice your opinions. An 
Aquarian wiU help spread your thoughts around school. You will 
be the center of attention. 
Cancer (June 21 -July 22) 
You will be attracted t08 Leo. You w1U receive compensation for 
something that you have 8 strong talent m. Be aware ... you should 
not travel at this time. 
Leo (July 23- August 22) 
You need to use your time constructively. Take advantage of any 
opportunity that comes your way, somethmg good might be the 
resulL This is a great ume for progress. 
Virgo (August 23-September 22) 
Reality hits home base! A Taurus and Scorpio shed new light on 
a situation that was bothaing you. Be careful because this IS a ume 
of negativity. But do not fear because things wiU get beuer soon. 
Libra (September 23- October 22) 
Your social life heightens. llus is a great time for parues, plays, 
and experimenting. Go out and buy new clothes. People are going 
to be amazed at bow beautiful you look. 
Scorpio (<Xtober 23- November 21) 
Communication is a JXUblem for you at this time. Overcome this 
obstacle by writing a poem or an essay. There are a lot of writing 
contests to enter and you might even get a sholarship out of it! 
Sagittarius (November 22-Decernber 21) 
Be objective 8l all limes- do not judge a book by its cover. You 
might just fall for the person that you least expected. A long term 
goal will be accomplished during December. 
Capricorn (December 22-January 19) 
Your emotions are being tested right now but it will all be over 
soon. This is the time that rewards will be received. A Cancer 
will play an outstanding role with your achievements. 
Aquarius (January 20-February 18) 
Contact a distant relative, they will be happy to hear from you. 
Your emotions do not allow you to view things clearly. A Scorpio 
will help you gain control of your feelings. 
Pisces (February 19-March 20) 
A friend is very demanding of your time right now. Let go of this 
relationship. You do not need any extra burdens. Break loose and 
have fun! 
(?(i\)~~(? 
My Christmas List 
·'- Vf 
Illustration by Ben uiitz, UIC 
Ho, Ho, Hoi Open up yo' do'l hs me, NE's comic connois-
seur here for another month's dose of medicine for all you 
readers . This month, I'm going to do something different, 
seeing that December 25 is the day the chubby guy in red 
goes spnnkhng g1fts all over the world . I'm going to print the 
latter that I sent to good ol' St. Nick, in 1ts ant1raty. Enjoy. 
Dear Santa, I have pretty much everything a 
guy could want. However, I wish you would 
make these meager suggestions a reality in 
world of comics. 
K.Jll Cyclops and Marvel GIII. The1r contri-
buuons to the X-Men are meager, at best, and 
Cyclops 's constant wtunmg makes me sick. 
Bring Jubilee back to the X-Men. They were 
a teenage team when they started out They need 
a fresh face. 
Make the Joker do somethmg that's cruel to Commis-
SIOner Gordon's fam1ly. It's about time the old coot had a 
nervous breakdown and retired. 
Give The Psycho and Lobo their own series. They're the 
best thmg to come out of OC Comics in a long time. 
Let Myxlpllk fight Superman again. I know he'sastupid 
villain, but whal thehell,hewasfurmy. Give The Avengers 
(both East and West) some REAL heroes. They've become 
real stale, real fast Toss Quasar, The Vision, Sersi, 
Thor, Hawkeye, and US Agent in favor ofPun-
isher, Spider-Man, Ghost-Rider, Moon 
Knight, Foolkiller, and Deathlok.. Y 'know, 
shake up the status quo. 
Let all of the psychos in Arkharn Asy-
lum (a.k.a. Joker, Riddler, Scarecrow, 
Penguin, Two-Face) escape at once. It 
would be interesting to see how Batman 
handles it. 
Make Terminator and Predator wonh the 
$2.50 Dark Horse charges. 
Leave Guido's of X-Factor code name Strong Guy. It's 
sooo un-superhero. I love it! 
Bring Robotech back to T.V. I want to see how it ends 
(forthoseofyou whodidn 't lcnow, Robotech was originally 
planned to be a three-part series, like Star Wars) 
Give us one more "Killer Tomato" movie. 
One last thing, Santa. Please spread peace throughout 
the land and give hope to the less fortunate. 
Smcerely Yours, 
James Lafayette Alsup III 
That's it for this month. Be back next month when I look 
at a certain two-ton green monster from a certain Wast 
Coast town that lost the NBA finals to a certain city that has 
a certain football team coached by a certain Mike Ditka. I'm 
talkin' about ... Da Hulk 




stores and buying gifts this Christmas, 
you may want to give a gift to some-
oneyoudon'tlcnow- anditwon'tcost 
you a dime. Spending some time 
with a senior citizen or homeless child 
can make their Christmas special. 
Many organizations require teeni 
to be at least 18 to volunteer and many 
hospitals, like Children's Memorial, 
have waiting lists for volunteers b01 
there are still many groups that woulO 
appreciate your help. 
"lt'sagreatopponunityfor teens to. 
get involved and find out what Christ· 
mas is all about," said Tanya MitcheUe 
of the Chicago Department of Aging 
What Mitchelle is tallcing about is tht 
Department of Aging's volunteer pro-
gram called "Light Up Chicago" iL 
which volunteers can deliver meal! 
How to " 11 
over Ch 
A re you confused oo bow tc.. 
haverealChristrnasfun? Well,you'w 
come to the right source .. . That': 
right, little 'ol me. I'm going to teL 
you some toasty tips on how to have 1 
wacky-wild-kooky-nutty Christrna!; 
break. So, Icicle up your heels and takt.; 
a walk through my winter wonder 
land. 
First, you need to devise a schedule. 
Plan to spend each day with a frien< 
that you consider fun. Filter peopl< 
like water-drain out those friends tha. 
freeze up. It's not too fun hangin! 
around with an ice cube or someooc 
that is at the tip of an iceberg. 
Nat, plan events with him or he 
Consider things like ... 
• Making a Christmas movie wilL 
your friends as the stars. Conside. 
calling it "It's a Crummy Life". 
• Plan 8 day to make cookies wi 

Math and Science Academy: 
\,~-~rrRigorous home away from home 
~ 
any peop.le thmk of high 
school as a waste of time, 
mcmonzing tenns and 
formula never to be 
used again. 
But the lllinois Mathematics and 
ciencc Academy OMSA) has vowed 
to change thaL The Aurora, II I.-based 
hoot ts the only U.S. three-year 
public residential high hool. Stu-
dents, tested for enrry in eighth grade 
or freshman year, pay about $600 to 
attend; the state pays the rest. About 
six )ears old, IMSA was fanned to 
develop mtellectual potcnual, aca-
demtc achtevement, and creauvll;. 
t>.1any IMSA students come from 
Ch1 ago, and nouce tntercsung dlf-
feren es and similariues between 
IMSA and their former schools. 
The academy is supposedly more 
stressful than a normal high school 
since students live away from home. 
Since !be academic program is said to 
be rigorous, most smdents agree that 
they would nave done just as well if 
not beller at lbeir former schools. 
Yet, '"'I'm glad that I took: the op-
portunity to attend the academy," said 
Alaina AndCl'SOn, formerly of Mor-
gan Park. 
Allbaugh Anderson is satisfied, 
some students feel they expected too 
much from IMSA. ''I'm disappointed 
with IMSA," said Andre Bailey, for-
merly of the Ted Leonard Regional 
Gifted Center, and a 1991 IMSA 
graduate. '1 would probably have 
been morecomfortable at home." Lik:e 
Bailey, I i ving away 
from home is not ideal 




merly of the Universny 
of ChiCago Lab School. 
sa1d she doesn't even 
have umc to read a book 
for fun. "I've had more 
stress here. I quesuon 
whether a 1m of what I 
went through L~ wonh 
IL I'm only 15; I'm nm 
supposed to go through 
tlusycLlhavea headstan, 
but I lo ' t some umc." 
Others are thank:ful 
for so many opportuni-
I.Jes. Mcntorship 1s a 
special aspectoflMSA. 
fn the optional program, 
students work: with are-
searcher or profcs~or to 
learn about 'real ' re-
search. 
IMSA studbtls measw~ dectromagi'U!tic radialion level for a 
class reseorch proJect in Scib!C~, Soci~ry and thL Fill IV~. 
Lincoln Park:, says his old 
program was based more 
on work than the discus-
sion-basedJMSAclasses, 
which he enjoys even 
though he feels there's 
not enough emphasis on 
humanities. 
Each smdent must also 
complete three hours of 
work service weekly, 
ranging from cafeteria 
work LO experience in bi-
ology or computers. To 
graduate, students must 
also complete 80 hours of 
community service in the 
state of Illinois. Students 
have volunt.cered at hos-
pitals, libraries, museums 
or special camps. "I 
learned a lot of things in 
workserviceandcommu-
nity service," Draves said. 
As its srudents graduate, 
IMSA aims for them to 
they're on a college campus. But 
they're just human beings away from 
home. People here are scared of each 
other." As a result, he feels there are 
morecl iq ues at the academy than other 
Chicago high schools. 
Also, " IMSA loses in the social 
aspect. There should be a balance be-
tween academics and social life. We 
need to gel out more, away from Au-
rora," said Soph1a Williams, formerly 
of Whitney Young. 
Yet "Social life here can be templ-
i ng. You're living next door to friends 
- some people don 'L take advantage 
of it and some take too much advan-
tage," Anderson said. 
Is there potential for success, con-
siden ng the need for a balance between 
the SOCial and academic aspects of a 
tough IMSA life? Draves feels he was 
successful, partly becauseofhiscoun-
selors, teachers, and resident 
counselors. "Having a community 
means everybody helps everybody 
ouL" 
Meredtth Gonzales, fonnerly of 
Good Counsel, said her physiology 
research project at the Loyola 
Maywood Medical Centet gave her 
"a feeling for the different areas in 
biology and laboratory work: " 
"I wouldn't have read the range of 
selections in English. IMSA 's got me 
more prepared than any other place 
would have," said John Hanson, for-
merly of Lincoln Park: and a 1991 
IMSA graduate. 
"demonstraLe a sense of 
social awareness and responsibility." 
But Pine said some students at IMSA 
are apathetic. "I feel so isolated here 
- I can't care for the rairtforests." AL 
herfonncrschool, mostsmdentswere 
were concerned about environmental 
and social issues. Maybe that was be-
cause theywereneartheUniversityof 
Chicago. "They were much more so-
cially progressive," Pine said. 
But SchJeitwiler said, "some people 
really aren't happy here. That's why 
there are some discipline problems. " 
But some have replaced a 
negativeauitude with a positive ooe. 
Bailey wishes he was one of those. '"'I 
wish I would have tried to convince 
myself that this is the best place for 
me. I would have been much more 
successful," he said. 
Gregory Draves, fonnerly of Lane 
Tech and a '91 IMSA graduate, said 
he got more opportunities at IMSA. 
"The classes are more advanced and 
specialized. Chicago Public School 
classes are very broad-based." 
Electives at IMSA include Patho-
genic Mic robiology, Facets of 
Thennodynamics, Images of Horror, 
Diffe rentia! Equations, Jewelry Mak-
ing and Metals,and Russian. 
Vincent Schleitwiler, formerly of 
However, Bailey said, "Kids are 
coming here (IMSA) and acting like 
-Sonia Lll 
Dllnois Mathematics and Sdence Aadaay 
Help is just a phone call away 
Teen-toTeen Crisis Hotline: 
(312) 644-2211 
Cocaine Baby Hotline: 
1-800-638-2229 
ational Run away Switch-
board: 
1-800-621-4000 
American Civil Liberties Union 
of Illinois: 
(312) 427-7330 





Pro-Life Information Hotline: 
(312) 794-8989 
Illinois Chapter , National 
Abonion Rights Action League: 
(312) 644-0972 
College Information Hotline: 
1-800-942-7 404 
Neon Street Center For Youth: 
(312) 528-7767 
Information on AIDS : 
1-800-AID-AIDS 
National Adolescence Hotline 












This ad is sponsored by the Centel Foundation 
Creative Futures Begin Here 
The University of the Arts is the only University in the Nation devoted 




Cali 1·800-272-3790 or (215) 875-4808 (In PAor NJ) 





I D Crafts: ceramic, fibers, metals, wood 
D Design: architectural studies,graphic design, 
illustration, industrial design ~ 
0 Fine Arts: animation, fi lm, photography, painting 
drawing, printmaking, sculpture 
0 Dance: ballet, jazz, modern,dance education 
D Music: classical, jazz/commercial, performance, 
composition,theory, music education 
D Theater: acting, musical theater 
D Concentrations: art education, art therapy, stage 
combat 
0 Fall Open House, October 26 
Name Addre-ss ____________ ___ _ 
C~y ________ .State Z"----
Telephone ( Year/HS Grad 
----Social Security Number _______ _ _ 
Send to: Director of Admissions, The University of the Arts 




The University of the Arts 
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©.ldren sometimes take for granted that they live with ir natural parents. Some complain because they have to share their room 
with their younger sister or brother. 
Or maybe their parents won't buy 
them the $100 pair of jeans they want. 
Or their parents might need them to 
actually start working so they can buy 
some of the things they want 
But what they fail to realize is that 
around 23,000 children in Illinois 
alone don't even reside with their 
natural parents or families. Instead, 
they are living with total strangers and 
are forced to adapt to whatever envi-
ronment they are placed in. 
Mecklan berg has been a ward of the 
state since age 5, and since thatage has 
been in nine foster care placements. 
"It's hard to relate to other people," he 
said, because he has moved to nine 
different areas and schools. His best 
friend is his former foster brother Scott 
Mecklanberg said he has been ver-
bally abused by some of his foster 
parents, but he is very happy with his 
current placement, the Adams family. 
He has livedwith them for nearly a 
year. His experiences, he says, have 




don't reside with 
their natural 
parents." 
he or she is only supposed to have 20. 
These figures mean overloaded foster 
homes, shelters, temporary placements 
and even some hospitals, which causes 
problems for children desperately 
needing services. 
Each foster home is allowed a cer-
tain number of children, depending on 
home size, age range of children in the 
foster home, and number of care tak-
ers. 
Schneidman feels that "Some of 
them (children) do and some of them 
don't" have emotional problems. 
"They might be carrying around a 
more emotional baggage than most of 
us," says Schneidman. 
Donna Petras, a chief officer of 
foster care says foster kids"have more 
maturity in coping skills," but are not 
educationally or socially advanced. 
Philadelphia College of Art and Design • Philadelphia College of Performing Arts 
Carla Mosely, a 14-year-old at 
Julian High School, is a ward of the 
state. This means that the Department 
Children Family Services (DCFS) has 
a file on her, provides her with OCFS 
case worker, and a place to live. She 
lives with her foster family, the 
Johnsons, whom she likes very much. 
Mosely says, "They are the nicest," of has children of his own, "I will treat 
them nicely and give them a nice fam-
ily environment" He doesn't want 
his children to have to "sit and wonder 
how it would be with a real family," 
like he has done. 
OCFS 's first priority is to place the 
foster child with relatives. If that can't 
happen, then thenextstep is finding 
a foster home. If a home is not avail-
able then he/she would be placed in an 
institution (shelter or group home). 
.._ ___________________________ __.J the four families with whom she has 
lived. The worst foster "were nega-
''Celebrating New Expressions'' tive, always yelling, and they wanted me to clean the house a lot" 
Mosely, who was neglected by her 
parents and became a ward of the state 
at age 6, said, "I want to live with my 
sisters." She has two sisters and one 
brother. "I sometimes feel alone." 
Out of the 23,000 foster children, 
10,000 are in foster homes. Nine 
thousand are with their extended 
natural families and 9,000 are in insti-
tutions. 
ARTS AND VIDEO CONTEST 











• Video (all new!!) 
OCFS offers shelters, foster homes 
and temporary placements. If chil-
dren don't have a place to go or their 
parents or families can't provide for 
them, then it's OCFS's job. 
OCFS provides money for food, 
clothes, spending money, and trans-
portation. The state will pay partial 
costs for qualified youth to attend 
college. Twenty-five scholarships 
were given from OCFS in 1991, ac-
cording to Schneidman. 
"Foster care is a lot like a democ-
racy.lt'snotthebestenvironmentbut 
we do our best," says Schneidrnan. 
Call Denver Long, Graphics Director a 663-0543 for more information! 
Ben Mecklanberg, a 15-year-oldat 
Homewood-Aossmoor High School, 
is a foster child who is determined to 
succeed. Mecklanberg is an A and B 
studentand some day wants to worlc: in 
law or as an FBI agent He has two 
brothers and two sisters who have all 
been in the OCFS system. 
OCFS workers say social workers 
and other OCFS employees are over 
loaded. Out of about 23,000 Illinois 
children involved with OCFS, OCFS 
Public Information Officer Dave 
Schneidman said the average worker 
has about a 50-child case load, when - Melody Negron Gage Park 
Jamee Heelan, occupational therapist from the 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, is teaching a 
pediatric patient manual dexterity. 
Occupational Therapist 
Occupational therapists are very important people in the lives of persons who live with health 
problems such as Cerebral Palsy, Stroke, Spinal Cord injury, Muscular Dystrophy and Mental 
Illness, to name a few. Occupational therapists help people develop or regain the skills 
needed to learn, play, earn a living, and to achieve their maximum level of independence. 
There is currently a critical shortage of occupational therapy practitioners, and according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the number of available positions is expected to double by the 
year 2000. 
Educational requirements for the 
occupational therapist is a four-year 
bachelors degree in an accredited 
occupational therapy program. The 
occupational therapy assistant 
requires a two-year associates degree. 
To learn more about this exciting 
career, or other health-related careers, 
return this form. 
Name -----------------------------------
Address-----------------
City--------- Zip----High School ______________ _ 
Age Sex ____ Race ------
Career Interest 
---------------------------
c Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council 
222 S. Riverside Plaza; Chicago, IL 60606; 312-906-6049 
SOLUTIONS 
If peace stands for Brotherhood, 
then let it be an entity 
If a rainbow brings joy, 
then let it reach through infinity 
If a suffering is a cure, 
then let there be no pain 
If a touch could make me love, 
then touch me once again 
If learmng helps you to see, 
then follow your dream 
If freedom could make a sound, 
then let it ring 
If a follower wants to be a leader, 
then let him teach 
If emotions have a destiny, 
then let them reach. 
BUl if marerialisn should !eM to hate, 
let rme be no paih to lre 
AOO if killing has to be a remedy, 
tren lct.lhis be the end of me 
No more solutions 
- India Dennis 
Steinmetz Academy 
The John G. Shedd 
Aquarium cordially 
invites you to visit 
a unique display of 
truly immense pro-
portions, inside our 
new Oceanarium. 
The Oceanarium is 
home to a wide variety · 
of marine life, from its 
delicate sea stars to dol-
phins, sea otters, and even 
beluga whales. In fact, the 










in the world. 
~ MIC~I~AN And it's all right 
~ here in Chicago. 
OCEANARIUM Inside the Oceanarium's 170,000 M~;~~a ..'t.~:~~riUM square-foot structure, visitors can 
~E~~ ( view these graceful creatures from 
I 1 I both above and below the water's 
surface in the Underwater Gallery. 
The Aquarium's researchers have also brilliantly 
re-created the rugged 
shores of the Pacific 
Northwest-its huge 
rock formations and 
trees, its coves and 
inlets. There's even 
a Paciftc rain forest 
and beaches, com-
plete with a small tide 
pool teeming with sea 
anemones, crabs and 
mussels. 
The Oceanarium 
is now open daily, and 
tickets are availa.,le only 
through Ticketm .ster and == 
the Aquarium itself P:-.uk at Soldier Field 
and take our shuttle bus, or call312-836-7000 or 
800-972-7000 for CTA, PACE and Metra schedules. 
Chances are, within minutes you'll be standing 
on the shore of some distant sea, just inches from 
whales, dolphins and other Chicagoans. 
'~OCEANARIUM ~., It's an ocean by the lake. 
d%1£"-' "Dwmtt 1991 ~® 
SQME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED by Ben Nunez (Side7Studio'soneandonlylenscap) 
How would you 
like to have a 
PEN PAL ina 
Foreign 
Country? 
Our Club has 300,000 
members in 188 countries. 
For more Information, write: 
International Pen Friends 
Box 7, 1602 W. Garf1eld 





(Test results while you wa.It) 
• All services confidential 
• Convenient appointments 
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is just a 






"ica" Barker's best work 
©live Barker' s latest novel, Imajica" proves itself as one of his best works yet An ambitious book of epic proportions, 
"Imajica" brings back the sheer ter-
ror Barker fans are used to. 
According to the novel, theimajica 
represents five Dominions or worlds, 
the fifth one Earth. The one element 
joining these five worlds is magic. 
Earth, however, is exempt of magic, i===tir1~fiiiiiiiiii~n~P.r==ll its followers considered insane. The Reconciliation surges as the effort of 
leaders of the lmajica to unite Earth 
with the rest of the Dominions. 
The story revolves around Gentle 
and Jude, two Earthlings who be-
come involved with Pie 'Oh' Pah, an 
androgyny of sorts. Pie's gender 
varies as each individual observes it, 
based on the observer's memories. 
Together, they join forces against 
the Tabula Rasa, a society devoted to 
keep Earth pure of magic. 
Barker blends unadulterated hor-
ror with dark fantasy overtones. The 
storyline is very intricate, but free of 
loopholes. Clive Barker develops 
characters with incredible depth, 
never making them predictable. 
"Imajica" is definitely a page-
turner despite its 824-page length. 
Barker's writing reads almost like 
poetry, but never becomes too ab-
stract. For those who have 
encountered Barker's psychedelic 
breed of horror before, I strongly 
recommend this novel. As for those 
looking for a taste of good horror 
fiction, "Imajica" is the recom-
mended dosage. 
FAST FOOD CRAZE 
Hamburgers, pizza, tacos .... sure they're fast, tasty, and cheap, 
but don't you ever get the feeling that there's something more to the 
world of fast food that's beyond the golden arches? 
I know I did, and I discovered that man (or woman) does not 
have to live on Big Macs alone, even if you're on a tight budget. 
Word on the streets is thatfastfood Chinese is the in thing now, 
with tons of little restaurants popping up all over the place. J/ere 
are the three best places I've found so far, with food to fit all 
palates, and prices to fit all pocketbooks. 
Hunan Garden; 432 W. Diversey Pwy. #477-500 
Crisp vegetables, fresh meats, generous portions, a cheery atmo-
sphere, and great service all for under $4 ... is this possible? 
It is if you go to Hunan Szechwan Garden, one of the best of the new 
fast food Chinese restaurants. Serving everything from chow me in to 
lo mein, their seafood dishes are particularly good, featuring some of 
the freshest shrimp a person can get without wading out into a stream 
with hipboots and a net. I recommend the Potstickers, (small fried 
dumplings) or Eggdrop Soup for an appetizer, and the Garlic Shrimp 
or any Moo Shu-style meal as an entree. 
Mark's Chop Suey; 3343 N. Halstead #281-9090; 2901 N. Broadway 
#525-6677 
For those of you with a big appetite and/or a sensitive palate, (or 
stomach), Mark's Chop Suey just might be the place for you. Spe-
cializing in the meat-and-potatoes of Chinese food, (chop suey and 
chow mein), they make the kinds of oriental meals we grew up on. 
Mark's uses spices only to highlight the food, and allow the natural 
flavors to come through. Like every restaurant reviewed 
here, the half-portion sizes are quite enough, (in this case 
more than enough), so on your next date be extra frugal 
and order the full-size portion to share. This way, you'll 
not only have enough money for a movie afterward, you 
won't have to degrade yourself the next day by begging 
your folks for enough cash to get you through the week. 
Recommended: the Fried Wonton appetizer and the 
Curry Chicken. 
Shanghai Minnies; 2856 N. Broadway #348-4900 
This is the place to go when you want spicy, great 
tasting Chinese for very little money. The service here is 
very good and for a couple dollars more you can dine in 
the much more elegant aunosphere of Minnie's Garden, 
located right above the general take-out/eat-in area. 
Shanghai Minnies definitely has the spiciest food of 
the three restaurants, so if you don't feel up to the 
challenge, I'd suggest you order something in a lobster or 
a white sauce. Otherwise your best bet is an eggroll for 
the appetizer, the Governor Shrimp or Chicken for the 
entree, and a big glass of water for an emergency. 
Forget T.V. dinners-- the fast food craze brings 
Chinese food home. 
- Sabrina Ann Esbitt 
Lincoln Park 






ill he Toll is a four-man group from olumbus, Ohio. Their second re-ease, "Sticks & Stones and Broken ones," takes you on a bumpy ride 
through 12 nauseating songs. 
This recording is typical of every hard 
rock album. There is nothing different or 
unique about it. This group will be far 
behind the groups Aerosmith and Guns N' 
Roses because of its lack of originality. 
Heavy guitar solos and loud drum beats 
combined with a piercing voice gives you a 
'Faith No More' copycat group. 
In a recent interview of the Toll by New 
Expression, the group was asked if they 
thought their album will be a success. Brad 
Circone, the lead vocalist, said "Who in the 
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** 
Well, I think they should care about suc-
cess, because it won't come with this CD. 
"Sticks& Stones" confronts subjects such 
as urban renewal, poverty and racism. These 
factors are probably the 
only reasons why you 
would be interested. 
"It's in your face," said 
BrettMayo, the drummer. 
"Hey ,look what's outside 
yourdoor. Wejustwriteit 
because we live in it." 
If the Toll can pull aw::y 
from their borrowed ha!d 
rock style and form their 
own sound, then the group 
can more than likely be a 
success. 
But in the meantime, if 
you are a fan of copycat 
groups, then this is your 
album. If you are not, then 
it will be a waste of time 
listening to the Toll. 
-Tllfanle Lawhorn 
Lane Tech 





Made the Way· 
You Want Them 
All Styles •- V-Cuts 
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs 
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE US FOR 
FREE DESIGN KIT 
• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits 
. • Skirts-Sweaters-Jackets 
• Porn Poms~Booster Buttons 
CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS 
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464 
We feature America's most popular 
class rings from Jostens, the 
number one class ring 
company. Stop in and see 
all the reasons Jostens class n;~-.;,& 
rings are #1. __ A_,,,.. 
Jostens. 
AmericaS class ring. 
Josten's 
55 E. Washington St. Suite 220A 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Ph. (312) 263-3402 
Josten's - north 
5433 W. Addison 
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